CCRC Meeting 10/27/10 Minutes

In Attendance: Monahan (Chair), Jilly Gokalgandhi, James Gardinier, Rebecca Sanders, Richard Robinson, Lea Acord, Jane Peterson, Clifton Spargo, Mickey Mattox, Sarah Feldner, Michael Wreen, Chris Geiser

Meeting called to order at 3:34 pm.

Minutes from 10/13/2010 approved with name change for Monohan to Monahan. Motion to approve by Acord, seconded by Gardinier. Motion carried.

Application for core course approval for SOWJ 3150 in Diverse Cultures: Has been reviewed by subcommittee. Subcommittee reported back to larger group that the course conforms to what we are expecting of a course in this category. General discussion ensued with no major revisions or problems discussed. Small language suggestions that Monahan will convey verbally. Motion to accept / approve this application by Spargo, seconded by Mattox. Approval was unanimous.

Readings for ICLO. Members discussed the reading. Discussion on whether reading was conducive to math reasoning type questions, or whether it was too long. Motion was made to accept this reading for this year’s ICLO assessment for this year by Wreen, seconded by Robinson. Motion carried unanimously.

Monahan proposed having subcommittees formulate ICLO items for their specific content area – 2 for their content area, and 1 for outside of their area. Have by next meeting for discussion and inclusion in spring assessment.

Review policy sheet revision completed – got the okay to go ahead with pilot review including Health Sciences, Theology and Philosophy courses. Review procedure was provided to committee members. Minor wording and typo errors were fixed. Motion to accept with minor revisions by Acord and seconded by Spargo. Motion carried unanimously.

Review procedure as distributed by Monahan was discussed. Discussion on the length of the “between review” period. Suggestion to move / omit change some wording. Geiser moved to provisionally accept procedures as amended in discussion, seconded by Spargo. Motion carried unanimously.

Adjourned at 4:10pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Chris Geiser